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Spiritualpreneur Launch Checklist

Marketing

Opt-In Page

Copy

 Create Opt In Page with Sign Up Box
 Create Thank-you Page with Event Information 
 Create You are Registered Auto Responder Email
 Video (if using)

 Write Script
 Film
 Edit
 Upload 

 Check

 Opt In Page
 Thank You Page
 Registered Auto Responder Email
 Video (if using)

  Approved

Sales Page

 Create Copy and Offer
Check
 Approved

 Video (if using)
 Write Script
 Film
 Edit
 Upload

 Check
 Approved 



Shopping Cart ~ E-Commerce 

 Create Payment Options
 Create Thank-You Page
 Create Terms & Conditions
 Create Welcome Auto Responder Email 
 Coupon Codes (if using)

Check

 Payment Options
 Thank-You Page
 T & C
 Welcome Auto Responder Email 
 Coupon Codes are working 

 Approved

Joint Venture Partners

Research online/offline Aligned Partners
Invitation Email 
Confirmation Email with instructions
Free gift - from partners for participants

Create Email with Information for them to send you 
Description of gift
Short Bio
Link to sign up page
Picture (optional)

Create a solo webpage with all of the gifts together
Create an email to go out to your list after the event is 
complete



Communications

Ezine and Social Media Copy
Swipe Email 
Autoresponder for them to mail out your copy

Event ~ Teleseminar/Webinar Example

Preparation

       Time and Date
       Topic
       Invitation Email

 Write
 Test 
 Put into Auto Responder to go out to your list 

       Write the script
       Practice script and map out time
       Webinar ~ prepare slides
       How are you recording the event
       Back up plan - two ways to record

       Encore Presentations
 Set the time and date
 Create Auto Responder Invite
 Dates and times to be changed on Opt In Page 

       Bonuses
       EarlyBird Discounts



After the event (Back End)

Auto Responder emails

Invite to purchase your offer with Early Bird and Bonuses
       Tips and Strategies Emails ~ to be put into Auto Responder

  Decide how many to give and develop the stories 
  Write the copy using the template found in this package
  Invitation for Complementary Session

Sales

Conversation Guide One

  Create Conversation Guide One (template found in resource center)
  Schedule time to have conversations (when beginning 1 1/2 hours)
  Develop a web form for people to apply for session 
  How to Schedule their time (online scheduler or email)

Conversation Guide 2

  Create Conversation Guide Two (template in resource center)
  Put time in schedule to follow up (ideally 48 hours after initial call)
  Email template with link to program/product information page (sales pg)

Delivery

 Live Class/Digital product
 Chapters/Handouts
 Where is the information stored 

 learning center 
 PW protected webpage

 How is it shared with purchasers
 Go online and download
 Sent directly via auto responder 



Template ~ Opt In Page ~ Offering a Free Teleseminar 
or Webinar

FILL IN THE INFORMATION WITHIN THE BRACKETS (MY INSTRUCTIONS AND 
EXAMPLES ARE ALL IN CAPS)

HEADLINE OPTION A:

Discover How to Go From [“Being Broke”] to Creating a [6 or 
7-Figure Income] Doing [What You Love]!

HEADLINE OPTION B:

Can You Really Solve Your [Cash Flow] Problem Without 
Having to [Hire an Expensive Consultant]?

HEADLINE OPTION C:

The 3 Factors That Can Prevent You from [Raising Happy 
Children] and What You Can Do About Them

Free Teleclass!
Tuesday, January 9

8 PM Eastern
 “How to Raise Happy, Well Adjusted Kids”

INSERT VIDEO HERE IF YOU HAVE ONE

Dear [EXAMPLE: Parent, Teacher, Homeschooler or Influencer of Children],

My name is [YOUR FULL NAME] and I’ve been a [Parenting Coach] for over [15] years. 
I’ve [BUILD CREDIBILITY QUICKLY, EXAMPLE: coached hundreds and hundreds of 
parents in my courses and through one-on-one sessions.] 

And I am so excited to invite you to a special call I’m doing,  [NAME OF YOUR 
TELECLASS].



In this call, you’ll discover how to [EXAMPLE: strengthen those muscles that help you 
and your children conquer negative-self-talk and create higher self-esteem].

You’ll also discover:

[THE FOLLOWING ARE FIVE BULLETS. USE THESE AS EXAMPLES TO CREATE 
YOUR OWN BULLETS. STICK TO FIVE – BENEFIT ORIENTATED BULLETS – 
BENEFITS ATTENDEES WILL RECEIVE FROM ATTENDING YORU TELESUMMIT]

[EXAMPLE: The 3 factors that can prevent you from raising happy, confident children 
and what you can do about them.]

[EXAMPLE: How doing this five minute exercise once a day can double and even triple 
your happiness.]

[EXAMPLE: What to do if your child is being bullied in school.]

[EXAMPLE: How to help your child discover five amazing strengths he never knew he 
had.]

[EXAMPLE: A simple action your children can do to increase their chances of achieving 
their goals by 50%!]

Just type in your name and email address now so I can send you the details for the call 
right away.

[EXAMPLE: Talk to You on the Call!]

[YOUR NAME]
[NAME OF YOUR COMPANY]

YOUR OPT-IN FORM (PLACE ON THE RIGHT UPPER CORNER)

Free Teleclass!
Yes, [YOUR FIRST NAME], Please send me the call-in details for your Teleclass, 
[TITLE OF YOUR CALL]!

Name
Email

SMALL FONT/DISCLAIMER INSIDE THE OPT-IN BOX:



We respect your email privacy. We won’t sell, trade or share your email address 
with anyone.

SUGGESTIONS: 

ADD 1 TO 3 SHORT TESTIMONIALS ABOUT YOU
YOU CAN PLACE ANOTHER OPT-IN BOX ON THE BOTTOM OF YOUR 
PAGE



Template ~ Sales Letter Promoting an Info Product

FILL IN THE INFORMATION WITHIN THE BRACKETS (MY INSTRUCTIONS 
AND EXAMPLES ARE IN CAPS)

HEADLINE:
Discover How Easily You Can [Write Your Own Best Selling Book] Without Ever [Typing One 
Single Word]

INSERT VIDEO HERE IF YOU HAVE ONE

Dear Aspiring or Successful [Author],

I talk to people every day who want to [write and publish their own book] but 
feel like “life” keeps getting in the way.

They say things like, 

[“I’m too young or not young enough or I don’t have the skills to write a 
successful book]”

[“I don’t have enough success in my own life – so how can I have any 
credibility as an author?”]

[“I love the writing part but I don’t know how to market my own book once 
it’s done.”]

My name is [YOUR FULL NAME] and I’ve been [BUILD CREDIBILITY: 
helping people write best selling books for over 15 year.] In fact, [SHOW 
PROOF: one of my client’s books just landed on the New York Times best 
seller list for the sixth week in a row.]

INSERT YOUR BEST SHORT TESTIMONIAL IF RELATED TO ABOVE 
PARAGRAPH



And the most interesting part about [Lisa’s book] is that [ADD A 
INTERESTING BENEFIT: she didn’t type a single word of it herself!].

The Secret to [Writing a Successful Book Fast]

Now don’t get me wrong. [Lisa is the author of her book. She didn’t hire a 
ghost writer and she didn’t steal the words from somebody else.]

But what I taught [Lisa] enabled her to [write her own book] without [typing a 
word] in less than [4 weeks].

It all stems from my proprietary formula of [getting books out of people’s 
heads and onto paper with rapid speed and efficiency].

[Writing a Best Selling Book] Can Be Easy to Do and Doesn’t Have to [Take Years of Grueling 
Work]!

You might know someone who has been [working on their book for one, two, 
five or even ten years.] And every time you talk to them about it, they seem 
like [it’s an insurmountable task they don’t know how to complete].

Or maybe you’ve been in this boat yourself.

There Must Be a Better Way!

I talk to people every day who [who struggled with completing their book for years.]

It’s a very frustrating experience.

I’m happy to say there is a better AND easier way…

Just ask the people who have been using my system to [write and market their books] 
with incredible success. 

The [authors] who have used the system you are about to discover have been so 
relieved and excited to find a solution to their problem.

They know they can use this system over and over to [not only get their book written, 
but market it in a way that gets their name out in the world AND makes them money].



Imagine if…

You knew you didn’t have to worry about how you were going to [get your book written 
and marketed effectively…]

You knew you didn’t have to [pay $10,000, $15,000 or even $25,000 to hire a 
professional [ghostwriter] (if that’s something you were considering)…]

You knew you had a proven system – created specifically for a [busy aspiring or 
successful authors…strategies and step-by-step instructions spelled out in a way you 
can easily digest and implement…]

You knew you could get your brand new [book] up and running within [weeks] instead of 
[months and years].

And you knew you finally had a step-by-step guide on how to get your [book marketed 
successfully]…

This is all possible and more with the…

NEED SOME KIND OF GRAPHIC ELEMENT/DESIGN/LOGO FOR YOUR PRODUCT 
IF POSSIBLE 

[NAME OF YOUR PRODUCT]
[TAGLINE OF YOUR PRODUCT IF YOU HAVE ONE]

If You Can [Talk into a Recorder]  
You Can [Complete Your Book in Weeks Instead of Years!]

The reason why you don’t have to worry about [writing and completing your book] 
anymore is because this system works.

INSERT A TESTIMONIAL: MORE PROOF!

Not only is it easy to use, it will also get you the results you’re looking for.



I’ve taken my proven formula – the formula that has created the best results for both 
myself and my clients – and turned it into an easy-to-follow step-by-step course that you 
can use to get your [book done now].

 INCLUDEPICTURE "https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?
q=tbn:ANd9GcSfL1GjAcB3OVRQbJ0-x9T4dju2dEMgQQ07Nv28gsoI9o7Nk_guZA" \* 

MERGEFORMATINET 

Here are the answers to some common questions about my [NAME 
OF YOUR PRODUCT. HERE’S A CHANCE TO ANSWER ALL THE 
OBJECTIONS YOU THINK YOUR READER MIGHT HAVE] …

How Do I Know These System
Will Work for Me?

I know this system will work for you because it has worked for countless other [authors 
in hundreds of different niches and subjects]. 

Each step of the way, you are given [exercises that chunk the process down into 5 
simple steps]. You are also given a fail proof [support system and accountability partner 
who will help keep you on track].

The instructions really help you to figure out [how to get started writing your chapter 
outline, and then how to fill in the information for each chapter.]

It’s actually much more than a system, because I’m providing you with the support you 
need to [complete your book].

What if I Have Trouble [Following Your System]?

This formula is something I have developed through trial and error for over [15] years. 
Over these years, I’ve had the pleasure of working with hundreds and hundreds of 
[authors]. 

https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSfL1GjAcB3OVRQbJ0-x9T4dju2dEMgQQ07Nv28gsoI9o7Nk_guZA
https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSfL1GjAcB3OVRQbJ0-x9T4dju2dEMgQQ07Nv28gsoI9o7Nk_guZA
https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSfL1GjAcB3OVRQbJ0-x9T4dju2dEMgQQ07Nv28gsoI9o7Nk_guZA
https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSfL1GjAcB3OVRQbJ0-x9T4dju2dEMgQQ07Nv28gsoI9o7Nk_guZA


It was their dream to see their [book published] and [in the hands of thousands if not 
hundreds of thousands of people] – and now thanks to this program, their dream has 
become a reality and this can be the case for you as well.

[ADD SOME MORE CREDIBILITY HERE: Some of my clients have even gone onto 
appear on TV on the Rachel Ray Show, The View and CNN.]

It was such a rewarding experience to see my clients use my system to [complete their 
books] in record time.

They were absolutely thrilled with how simple and effective this system is.

“Who is [YOUR NAME]?”

[INSERT COPY HERE ABOUT YOU THAT PROVES WHY YOU’RE 
QUALIFIED TO TEACH THIS MATERIAL – 3 SHORT PARAGRAPHS AT 
THE MOST]

How Does the [NAME OF YOUR PRODUCT] Work
and Exactly What Does it Include?

Once you sign up, you’ll receive immediate access to the [NAME OF YOUR 
PRODUCT].

Here’s what’s included:

[WRITE DOWN WHAT’S INCLUDED IN YOUR PRODUCT. PROVIDE SMALL 
PICTURES IF YOU CAN REPRESENTING EACH PIECE]

Nothing Could Be Simpler!
All you do is:
 

How Much is [NAME OF YOUR PRODUCT]?



The [NAME OF PRODUCT] is normally [$___] but I have some really great news for 
you.

Right now it’s on sale for [$___] off, for a one-time payment of only [$___] and here’s 
why…

[IT’S ALWAYS GOOD TO GIVE “A REASON WHY” YOU HAVE A DISCOUNT THAT 
IS OF COURSE AUTHENTIC AND MAKES SENSE, EXAMPLE: I’ve spoken to a lot of 
aspiring authors lately who are having a hard time finding a job and they desperately 
want to get their book done so they can share their stories with others. Some of these 
stories really need to get told because of the good they will do. I wanted to offer a 
discount to many of these people I’ve met recently and also extend this savings to you.]

But keep in mind, you could return to this page and find that the cost has gone up to 
$___ which is still an unbelievable deal.

I’m so excited for you because this is really an amazing opportunity when you think 
about everything that’s included PLUS how much money you’re saving on [hiring a 
consultant]. 

Plus, you really can’t find a good [ghost writer to write an entire book for you] for less 
than $______.

The value of this [course/system] is over $______ because it includes [my entire 
system that my private clients have paid upwards of $_____ for].

Plus You’ll Receive the Following Bonus – FREE!

[IT IS IMPORTANT TO HAVE 1 TO 3 REALLY GOOD BONUSES (3 is better!). MAKE 
THEM AT LEAST $197 IN VALUE EACH. INCLUDE A PICTURE OF EACH BONUS 
OR A PICTURE WHICH REPRESENTS THE BONUS]

I am going to include the following bonus because I want you to have EVERYTHING 
you needed to get [your book completed and out into the world!].

Bonus #1
[NAME OF BONUS]
(Value: $___)

[DESCRIPTION OF BONUS]



Bonus #2
[NAME OF BONUS]
(Value: $___)
[DESCRIPTION OF BONUS]

Bonus #3
[NAME OF BONUS]
(Value: $___)
[DESCRIPTION OF BONUS]

[PLACE THE FOLLOWING GUARANTEE INSIDE A CERTIFICATE. DO 
NOT SKIP THE GUARANTEE BECAUSE GUARANTEES INCREASE 
YOUR SALES.]

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
I’m so confident that you will be more than 100% satisfied with the [NAME OF 
YOUR PRODUCT] that I’m giving you my 100% No Questions Asked 
Guarantee.

You can feel confident in your decision to take action today because I stand 
behind this product 100%.

If, for any reason, you feel this product is not for you, you will receive a 
prompt, courteous refund with no hassle and no questions asked.

[END OF CERTIFICATE]

[ORDER BOX - START DOTTED LINE HERE – SEE  HYPERLINK "http://
www.rhondaryder.com/start" www.rhondaryder.com/start for an example]

Yes, [YOUR FIRST NAME]! I’m ready to [get my book written and out into the 
world] using your [NAME OF SYSTEM]

http://www.rhondaryder.com/start
http://www.rhondaryder.com/start
http://www.rhondaryder.com/start
http://www.rhondaryder.com/start
http://www.rhondaryder.com/start
http://www.rhondaryder.com/start


Enroll today with just 
one payment of $___

(Save $___ during this Special Promotion)

GET INSTANT ACCESS!
BUTTON

I understand I'm going to receive the
following:

[LIST EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN YOUR PRODUCT-JUST ONE SENTENCE 
SUMMARIES HERE]

xyz
xyz
xyz
xyz
xyz

(Value: Over $_____ )

Plus the Following Bonuses:
 (Value: $____)

[END DOTTED LINE HERE]

I look forward to seeing you on the [NAME OF YOUR PROGRAM] site!

[YOUR NAME]
[NAME OF YOUR COMPANY
NAME OF YOR WEBSITE – NO “LIVE” LINK HERE]

P.S. You’ll also receive [EMPHASIZE ONE OF THE BENEFITS HERE: lifetime 
membership and anytime I add updates to the program, you’ll receive an email 
letting you know!]

ADD TESTIMONIALS BELOW OR SPRINKLE THEM IN YOUR SALES LETTER 
(PLACE THEM STRATEGICALLY WHERE THEY DO NOT INTERRUPT THE 
“FLOW” OF THE COPY)



Front End Mails

Event Invitation Email

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

In my experience helping spiritual entrepreneurs grow their businesses, one of the most 
frequent comments I hear is, “I need help with my marketing.” 
  
This makes total sense. Because what I’ve observed over the years is that most 
entrepreneurs waste a lot of their hard earned dollars on marketing that isn’t pulling its 
weight. I bet you can relate. 
  
The thing is, all successful companies – no matter their size – have one thing in 
common. They have a well thought out marketing plan. 
  
That’s why I’m so excited to tell you about a special FREE Training Teleseminar I’m 
hosting – and you won’t want to miss it because this is the first time I’ve ever given this 
training away for free, and people have paid $597 to be trained in this information. 

FREE Training Teleseminar with 
Sharon Wilson 

  
“How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That Grows Your List, 

Gets You Clients and Makes You Money” 
  

Thursday, Feburary 20, 2014 
8pm ET / 5pm PT 

 
Click here to grab your complimentary seat now: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/marketingplan 
  

In this training Teleseminar, I’m going to take you through my simple, step-by-step 
formula for creating your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that you can start 
implementing IMMEDIATELY. 
  
By the end of your 90 minutes with me, you’ll have your own plan! 
  

https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/6215/84f9006879b1e8cb/5901495/d22bc616792fa8c5
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/6215/84f9006879b1e8cb/5901495/d22bc616792fa8c5


This is the very same plan I’ve taught to hundreds and hundreds of clients for over 20 
years and updated with the most leading edge marketing strategies of today. 
  
In this training Teleseminar, you’ll discover… 
 ◦     The number one reason why most marketing plans fail
 ◦     The 3 things you must have in your marketing plan for it to be successful
 ◦     How to figure out a realistic and affordable budget for your marketing
 ◦     Why understanding your clients – and your brand is the first step
 ◦     How to set your objectives and identify your “Big Picture”
 ◦     How to know when to be flexible and when to stick to the plan
Click here now to get all the details: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/marketingplan 

Love & JOY,
 

  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 

P.S. At the end of this 90 minutes, you’ll have your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan 
that you can use to start attracting more ideal clients (and more money) right now! 
  
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/marketingplan

https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/6217/70bcaf744c5b1f03/5901495/d22bc616792fa8c5
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/6217/70bcaf744c5b1f03/5901495/d22bc616792fa8c5
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/6219/8780fc2e6b7352a7/5901495/d22bc616792fa8c5
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/6219/8780fc2e6b7352a7/5901495/d22bc616792fa8c5


Confirmation Email
Subject: You are Registered!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

You are registered!

Here is the information to join Sharon's complementary call:

“How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That Grows Your List, Attracts 
Your Ideal Clients and Creates Six Figures Plus in One Year or Less”

 
With Sharon Wilson 

15-Year Veteran in the Coach Training & Mentoring Business 

Thursday, February 20, 2014 
5:00 PM PT ** 6:00 PM MT ** 7:00 PM CT ** 8:00 PM ET 

 
Audio Conference Dial-In Number: 712-432-5400 

Participant Passcode: 9035#

Here's why you WANT to listen to this call:
 • The 3 simple mistakes most heart-centered business owners make that 

has their marketing failing over and over again, and what you need to 
know in order to avoid these mistakes.

 • The 5 things you must have in YOUR Magnetic marketing plan to create a 
six figure or more income in one year or less. We will go through this step 
by step on the call to create your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that 
will work!

 • My NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing strategy that can generate income 
in 30 days or less that you can use right now.. even if you are just starting 
your business and have no list or contacts.

 • Why understanding your NICHE is KEY and a simple process to choose 
your niche in less than one hour.



• How to be CRYSTAL CLEAR about what marketing will work best for 
you based on how you are wired. Miss this and you could spend 
years 

spinning your wheels, not getting any real results and never understand why.
Love & JOY,
 

 

Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 

P.S. A Prize Valued at $597 Will Be Given Out at the End of the Training 
Teleseminar. (But you have to be present to win it!) 

P.P.S. Our special business builder package which includes top secrets 
from successful leaders will be emailed to you separately. (Valued at over 
$500)



Reminder One: 
Subject: Your call is tomorrow, {date}!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

Tomorrow is my new special training call: 

“How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That 
Grows Your List, Attracts Your Ideal Clients and 

Creates Six Figures Plus in One Year or Less” with me, Sharon Wilson... 

This is a $597 value, and you have successfully reserved a spot so, mark your 
calendar!

TOMORROW, Thursday, February 20, 2014 
8PM Eastern, 7PM Central, 6PM Mountain, 5PM Pacific

 
(Go to www.timezoneconverter.com to get the time in your time zone.) 

Call this number:  712-432-5400 
And use this code:  9035#  

 
In this training teleseminar held on the phone, you will discover: 
 • The 3 simple mistakes most heart-centered business owners make that has their 

marketing failing over and over again, and what you need to know in order to 
avoid these mistakes.

 • The 5 things you must have in YOUR Magnetic marketing plan to create a six 
figure or more income in one year or less. We will go through this step by step on 
the call to create your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that will work!

 • My NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing strategy that can generate income in 30 
days or less that you can use right now.. even if you are just starting your 
business and have no list or contacts.

 • Why understanding your NICHE is KEY and a simple process to choose your 
niche in less than one hour.

 • How to be CRYSTAL CLEAR about what marketing will work best for you based 
on how you are wired. Miss this and you could spend years spinning your 
wheels, not getting any real results and never understand why.

Remember, on this call, I’m going to take you through my simple, step-by-step formula 
for creating your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that you can start implementing 
IMMEDIATELY. 

https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5611/ec548d6639ed6288/5901479/5ecdae5f02f2e80f
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5611/ec548d6639ed6288/5901479/5ecdae5f02f2e80f


By the end of your 90 minutes with me, you’ll have your very own Powerful, 
MAGNETIC plan that will attract clients and customers to you like moths to a 
flame! 

Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. A Business Builder Prize Valued at $597 Will Be Given Out at the End of the 
Training Teleseminar. (But you have to be present to win it!) 

P.P.S  At the end of the call, I'll share my NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing 
strategy that can generate income in 30 days or less that you can use right now.. 
even if you are just starting your business and have no list or contacts. So make 
sure to be on the call. One new spiritualpreneur made over $10, 000 in one month 
using this simple strategy! 

Do yourself a favor and move mountains to be on this call because it can literally 
change your life.

https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5609/71209a416f236680/5901479/5ecdae5f02f2e80f
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5609/71209a416f236680/5901479/5ecdae5f02f2e80f


Reminder Email 2: 
Subject: Your call is today, {Date}!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

I am so excited to support you in creating a magnetic marketing plan that will attract 
clients and customers to you like moths to a flame! 

Please join me on this BRAND NEW training call! 

“How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That 
Grows Your List, Attracts Your Ideal Clients and 

Creates Six Figures Plus in One Year or Less” with me, Sharon Wilson... 

This is a $597 value!

TODAY, Thursday, February 20, 2014 
8PM Eastern, 7PM Central, 6PM Mountain, 5PM Pacific

 
(Go to www.timezoneconverter.com to get the time in your time zone.) 

Call this number:  712-432-5400 
And use this code:  9035#  

 
In this training teleseminar held on the phone, you will discover: 
 • The 3 simple mistakes most heart-centered business owners make that has their 

marketing failing over and over again, and what you need to know in order to 
avoid these mistakes.

 • The 5 things you must have in YOUR Magnetic marketing plan to create a six 
figure or more income in one year or less. We will go through this step by step on 
the call to create your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that will work!

 • My NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing strategy that can generate income in 30 
days or less that you can use right now.. even if you are just starting your 
business and have no list or contacts.

 • Why understanding your NICHE is KEY and a simple process to choose your 
niche in less than one hour.

 • How to be CRYSTAL CLEAR about what marketing will work best for you based 
on how you are wired. Miss this and you could spend years spinning your 
wheels, not getting any real results and never understand why.

Remember, on this call, I’m going to take you through my simple, step-by-step formula 
for creating your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that you can start implementing 
IMMEDIATELY. 

https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5619/19f6db463a8c429c/5901483/8ca16f9b915ab6a9
https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5619/19f6db463a8c429c/5901483/8ca16f9b915ab6a9


By the end of your 90 minutes with me, you’ll have your very own Powerful, 
MAGNETIC plan that will attract clients and customers to you like moths to a 
flame!
See you tonight!
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. A Business Builder Prize Valued at $597 Will Be Given Out at the End of the 
Training Teleseminar. (But you have to be present to win it!) 

P.P.S  At the end of the call, I'll share my NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing 
strategy that can generate income in 30 days or less that you can use right now.. 
even if you are just starting your business and have no list or contacts. So make 
sure to be on the call. One new spiritualpreneur made over $10, 000 in one month 
using this simple strategy!
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Final Reminder 1 hour before: 
Subject: {Name}, your call is in 1 hour! Are you joining us?

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

I am so excited to support you in creating a magnetic marketing plan that will attract 
clients and customers to you like moths to a flame! 

Please join me on this BRAND NEW training call! 

“How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That 
Grows Your List, Attracts Your Ideal Clients and 

Creates Six Figures Plus in One Year or Less” with me, Sharon Wilson... 

This is a $597 value!

TODAY, Thursday, February 20, 2014 
8PM Eastern, 7PM Central, 6PM Mountain, 5PM Pacific

 
(Go to www.timezoneconverter.com to get the time in your time zone.) 

Call this number:  712-432-5400 
And use this code:  9035#  

 
In this training teleseminar held on the phone, you will discover: 
 • The 3 simple mistakes most heart-centered business owners make that has their 

marketing failing over and over again, and what you need to know in order to 
avoid these mistakes.

 • The 5 things you must have in YOUR Magnetic marketing plan to create a six 
figure or more income in one year or less. We will go through this step by step on 
the call to create your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that will work!

 • My NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing strategy that can generate income in 30 
days or less that you can use right now.. even if you are just starting your 
business and have no list or contacts.

 • Why understanding your NICHE is KEY and a simple process to choose your 
niche in less than one hour.

 • How to be CRYSTAL CLEAR about what marketing will work best for you based 
on how you are wired. Miss this and you could spend years spinning your 
wheels, not getting any real results and never understand why.
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Remember, on this call, I’m going to take you through my simple, step-by-step formula 
for creating your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that you can start implementing 
IMMEDIATELY. 

By the end of your 90 minutes with me, you’ll have your very own Powerful, 
MAGNETIC plan that will attract clients and customers to you like moths to a 
flame!
 
See you real soon!
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. A Business Builder Prize Valued at $597 Will Be Given Out at the End of the 
Training Teleseminar. (But you have to be present to win it!) 

P.P.S  At the end of the call, I'll share my NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing 
strategy that can generate income in 30 days or less that you can use right now.. 
even if you are just starting your business and have no list or contacts. So make 
sure to be on the call. One new spiritualpreneur made over $10, 000 in one month 
using this simple strategy!
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Back End Emails - After your Event

Invitation to purchase program/product email sent out right after event
Subject: Special Invitation ~ I’ve never done this before!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

We had such a great teleseminar training! 
  
Entrepreneurs created their 2014 Marketing Plans right there on the spot and the 
feedback we received was incredible! 
  
Marketing is such a crucial part of your business and that’s why it doesn’t work when 
you throw stuff against the wall “and see what sticks”. 
  
But there are other reasons why spiritual entrepreneurs struggle. 
  
Many times it’s because they fall into one of three traps: 
  
TRAP #1: 
The “Program Hopper” Trap ?You hit a wall in your business because you don’t stick 
with any one system long enough to get results. 
  
TRAP #2 
The “I’m Overwhelmed” Trap 
You get overwhelmed because you’re missing both the Inner AND Outer’ part of the 
success formula. 
  
TRAP #3 
The “Lone Ranger” Trap 
You stop making progress in your business because you’re trying to do it alone – 
without a coach. 
  
Well, I’ve got some fantastic news for you. 
  
I am launching a brand new program that I am so excited about. It’s something that my 
clients have been asking me to create for years! 
  
You can get all the details here and the first 21 who register are going to receive my 
complete spiritualpreneur launch package that I used to get the word out to over 
hundreds of thousands of people about this new program, and all at no cost.  This 



package includes the exact professionally done copy written materials that you can use 
for your own successful spiritualpreneur launch. This digital gift is worth over $5000. 

To find out more go to: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
  
The program is called The VIP Mentoring Program and it’s for you if you’re ready to get 
un-trapped and finally start creating the life and business you always wanted. 
  
For years my clients have been asking me to create something affordable that would 
give them the weekly support they need to grow their business and life. 
  
So you asked for it – and we’re giving it to you! 
  
Your business will grow even faster when you’re able to get on a call, once a week, talk 
to a coach or talk to me, and have ongoing support. 
  
This is extremely valuable because you’re getting support from my brand new support 
program where my Master Coaches are going to help you manage your “Inner State” 
AND my marketing and business expertise to grow your business beyond your wildest 
dreams! - *remove the highlight* recheck the spam count 
  
So make sure to click on the link and if you think this is for you, act quickly so you can 
be one of the lucky 21 to get the special gift. 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 

Love & JOY,

 
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 

P.S.  Remember the first 21 people who register will receive my Spiritualpreneur 
Launch Package I used for this successful launch. Valued at over $5000! 
  
P.P.S. The Special Introductory offer won't up for long , so go now and receive a savings 
of $500 off your six month membership.   
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
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Replay presentation 
Subject: Encore Sat (Create your Plan on the Call) 

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 

So many people emailed me because they missed the Training Teleseminar this past 
Wednesday where I actually helped everyone create their Marketing Plan for 2014. 
  
My team and I had a talk and we decided to have an encore call for this Saturday, 
February 22nd at 11 AM EST. 
  
Get all the details and sign up now so you make sure you get this valuable training. 

FREE Teleseminar training 
with Sharon Wilson 

 
“How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That 
Grows Your List, Attracts Your Ideal Clients and 
Creates Six Figures Plus in One Year or Less” 

Saturday, February 22, 2014 
11AM Eastern, 10AM Central, 9AM Mountain, 8AM Pacific

 

Click here to the encore now: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/marketingplan 
  
In this encore, I’m going to take you through my simple, step-by-step formula for 
creating your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that you can start implementing 
IMMEDIATELY. 
  
By the end of your hour with me, you’ll have your own plan! 
  
This is the very same plan I’ve taught to hundreds and hundreds of clients for over 20 
years and updated with the most leading edge marketing strategies of today.
 
In this teleseminar, you will discover: 
 • The 3 simple mistakes most heart-centered business owners make that has their 

marketing failing over and over again, and what you need to know in order to 
avoid these mistakes
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 • The 5 things you must have in YOUR Magnetic marketing plan to create a six 
figure or more income in one year or less. We will go through this step by step on 
the call to create your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that will work!

 • My NUMBER ONE “no cost” marketing strategy that can generate income in 30 
days or less that you can use right now.. even if you are just starting your 
business and have no list or contacts

 • Why understanding your NICHE is KEY and a simple process to choose your 
niche in less than one hour

 • How to be CRYSTAL CLEAR about what marketing will work best for you based 
on how you are wired. Miss this and you could spend years spinning your 
wheels, not getting any real results and never understand why.

Click here now to get all the details: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/marketingplan 
 
See you real soon!
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. At the end of this 90 minutes, you’ll have your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan 
that you can use to start attracting more ideal clients (and more money) right now!
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Invitation to have a conversation 
Subject: Complimentary Planning Session!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}!
 
I was thinking about you today. 
 
You are receiving this email because you have stepped up in some way: either you 
have taken advantage of the Free Training Call on “How to Create a Magnetic 
Marketing Plan That Grows Your List, Gets You Clients and Makes You Money.” I 
did recently or you have requested more information on one of my programs. 
 
That tells me that SOMETHING INSIDE OF YOU IS READY. However, something else 
is holding you back from taking BIG Action.
 
I'm sure there are many stories being told in your head. Not enough time. Not enough 
money. These stories are very common; after all we are only human. It's in our nature 
for the ego to convince us as to all the reasons for not moving forward. 
 
That's why I have decided to personally step in and help. 
 
I am setting aside time for you! - Totally complimentary.
 
If you are really ready to move forward, I want to help, by offering a complimentary 
business planning session with one of my specially trained coaches.
 
In just 30 minutes, I'd like to help you create a plan to really create a 6 figure plus 
business.
 
Since we do this in detail in the V.I.P Mentor Membership Circle Program, this planning 
session will give you a taste of what's possible if you feel guided to register for the 
program.
 
These planning sessions are powerful; you'll walk away with a much better 
understanding of your next steps in growing your business. These calls are to serve 
you; in fact often times they reveal that our program may not be a match for you at this 
time. I will only steer you in a direction that best serves you!
 
30-minute private coaching calls with my coaches are at least $199 value, but it's my 
gift to you for the next 48 HOURS ONLY. 
 



There is one small catch - Because of our busy schedule, We can only offer 10 
sessions. 
 
These sessions will be handpicked and qualified based on your level of interest, 
commitment and the order it was received. 
 
All of that will be determined by filling in a short questionnaire (should take about 5 
minutes) here: http://coachingfromspirit.com/bizbuilder
 
PLEASE... if you are not serious about uncovering the blocks that are holding you back 
in your business, please don't sign up. My coaches and YOUR time are very valuable 
and we are only looking for those who are VERY serious about their business and 
growing it. 
 
Remember this gift expires in 48 hours: http://coachingfromspirit.com/bizbuilder
 
See you real soon!
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. At the end of this 90 minutes, you’ll have your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan 
that you can use to start attracting more ideal clients (and more money) right now!
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Marketing Email
Subject: Do Lone Rangers have more melt-downs?

Joyful Greetings, {Name}!
 
It’s tough trying to grow your business without any coaching or support. 
  
Being a “Lone Ranger” really does set you up for overwhelm and also causes you to 
start doubting yourself. In fact, you’re more inclined to have a melt down when you don’t 
have any help, right? 
  
People who get the coaching they need on an ongoing basis – no matter how 
successful they become – are the ones who STAY successful – AND continue to grow. 
  
That’s why I’m so excited about the VIP Mentoring Program which is a brand new 
opportunity I’ve never, ever offered before. I created this program because so many of 
my clients have been asking me to for many, many years. 
  
Here’s the link to join us. Our first support call is starting on March 11, but the moment 
you join, you’ll get access to our VIP Membership Circle Resources immediately, and 
our archived marketing webinars, so you can immediately start getting results! 
  
Get all the details here: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership

Our special Introductory Offer expires soon, go here to save $500. 
  
As you probably know, my programs and systems have always been about managing 
both the inner and the outer. 
  
When I talk to Spiritualpreneurs who are struggling with their businesses, they’re 
usually missing what I call “The Inner and The Outer” core foundations to being 
successful. 
  
There’s really an Inner and Outer reason why you are not making money. 
  
“The Inner Foundation” 
The “Inner” has to do with Managing Your Energy. In order to attract what you want, you 
need to manage your emotions so you can attract it. 
  
In other words, if you’re upset or overwhelmed, if your stress level is through the roof, 
it’s going to affect you business. It’s normal to have ups and downs, but the better you 
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get at managing your energy on a daily basis, the easier it is for you to attract what you 
want. 
  
We’ve helped hundreds and hundreds of Spiritualpreneurs reach their financial goals 
and we always start by teaching them how to Manage Their Energy – because that is 
the foundation of success! 
  
But there is a second foundation that struggling entrepreneurs are usually missing as 
well. And it’s what we call the “Outer Foundation”. 
  
“The Outer Foundation” 
The Outer Foundation has to do with understanding how to implement proven business 
and marketing solutions and strategies. It includes: how to leverage what you do so you 
can make more money working less hours (doing what you love and serving others, of 
course!).  The Outer Foundation also includes how to create multiple streams of income 
and how to master spiritual principals of selling. 
  
You Don’t Have to Do It Alone! 
The thing is, what do you do when life throws you a curve ball – and it really makes you 
feel stuck? How do you motivate yourself to get back on track? 
  
We can all get off track really easily. And sometimes we feel like, “Gosh, I’m working so 
hard on my business, but I’m not getting any results!” 
  
Imagine if you had access to me and my Master Coaches every month – to help pick 
you up by your boot straps and help get you back on track. Imagine if you had a team of 
highly skilled mentors – supporting you and inspiring you every single week – talking 
with you, coaching you and mentoring you on your specific challenges? 
  
Well, you can have all this and more! 
  
Join us for our first ever VIP Mentoring Group. 
  
Check out everything that’s included here: 
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
 
Love & JOY,
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Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. The first 21 people to register receive my Spiritualpreneur Launch Package, Valued 
at over $5000, and there are only 5 of these spots left. 
  
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
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Marketing Email ~ Including Tip #1
Subject: Introductory Offer ends soon! (Plus, list building tip) 

NEWS FLASH: VIP Membership Circle Introductory Offer is ending soon.  
Register now and save $500   http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
  
Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 
  
Today I am kicking off a series of 5 Tips to help you in growing your business. 
  
Today’s tip is about List Building. 
  
One of the most frequent questions I get asked from Spiritualpreneurs is “How do you 
build a list of clients and customers who are a “vibrational match” to my purpose and my 
business?” 
  
Building a list, or as we like to call it, a vibrational community, should be an important 
part of your goals, especially if you market online. 
  
But how do you build your list or a vibrational community? That’s always the million-
dollar question, right? 
  
The best way I can show you is by sharing a story with you from one of our clients. 
  
Mark recently trained with us to become a Transformational Life Coach who specializes 
in helping people re-engineer their career or start a career with purpose after they retire. 
  
Mark was very passionate about what he did, yet he was having trouble finding clients 
online. After a few years in business, his list was still only a few hundred people. This 
limited him in branching out and adding additional income streams, as you can well 
imagine. 
  
When Mark attended one of our group coaching webinars, we helped him identify a 
belief that was running him. The belief he uncovered was, “It will take me years and 
years to develop a list.” 
  
We coached him using a specific energy process we teach in our VIP Membership 
Circle Program and helped him shift this belief. 
  
This is what we call the “Inner Work.” Now it was time to work on the “Outer.” 
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We then coached Mark on our easy list-building steps. We showed him where to find 
templates in the VIP Mentor Membership Circle for all kinds of no cost launches that 
would help him build a list fast. 
  
Mark got into action like never before and created an interview series that resulted in 
him adding over 3,500 people to his list in 90 days! 
  
With this larger community, Mark was then able to begin doing Joint Ventures with other 
people with viable lists. A few months later, he was at 5,000 people on his list. 
  
He then added group coaching to his services and was working just a couple of hours a 
week and bringing in an additional $3,000 a month. 
  
Imagine what the VIP Membership Circle will do for your business. If you’re thinking of 
joining to get the extra support you’ve been looking for, now is the time. 
  
Check out everything you receive here and make sure to receive $500 off during our 
Introductory Offer: 
  
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. Remember, the special offer is only good for 9 more days. We would love to 
have you. Our first live support call starts on March 11th. 
 
Even if you are not available to attend live, all webinars are video recorded and broken 
down by topic and question, so you are able to go directly to the one you want, saving 
you time, and helping you be more focused for faster results.

  
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
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Marketing Email ~ Tip #2
Subject: Tip #2 How to add group coaching as an extra income stream

VIP Membership Circle – Intro offer ending in 
just a few days..?  => Register now and save 

$500!
 
Joyful Greetings, {Name}!
  
Today, I wanted to share Tip #2 with you: “How to Add Group Coaching as an 
Extra Income Stream, Even if You’re Not a Trained Coach” 

When I first started coaching 15 years ago, I was a brand new mom and wasn't able to 
do a lot of the “in-person” coaching, so I began to offer group coaching. This allowed 
everyone to participate from home. At one time I had four groups going on at once. I 
basically worked four hours each week and earned over $7,000 per month! Not bad for 
just starting out on my own business. 

I was not a professionally trained coach, but I had something special to share with 
Spiritualpreneurs, and I was guided to help folks grow their business. 

If you are thinking about starting a Group Coaching Program, the first thing you want to 
do is get clear on any “inner stories/beliefs” you’re telling yourself on why you can't do 
group coaching. 

Next, you want to identify who your target audience is – meaning who is your ideal 
client? Who do you want to attract into your course? Is it women female entrepreneurs 
over 40? Is it moms with children under 5? Yes, you want to get that specific. Who is 
your ideal client? 

When we decided to create a VIP Membership Circle for you, we first thought about 
what WE would want.  What we came up with is, we would want coaching webinars 
where we could actually follow along with the coach and the process they were using 
on the screen. 

We would also want the video recordings of those video coaching sessions so we could 
refer back to then over and over again. 
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Many of our members model their own coaching programs off of ours. 

For instance, one of our members is a clothing stylist, and she offers a Group Coaching 
component to people to help them plan their seasonal wardrobes or outfits for events. 
She actually has attendees upload pictures of their body type, as well as pictures of 
what they have in their closet, so that she can make suggestions on best matches for 
various events. 

The thing is, she created an additional income stream of $4,500 every month with this 
Group Coaching program alone! 

It has also resulted in clients flying in to work with her directly to go on shopping days 
and help them save money by learning how to put the best combinations of clothing 
together at the best price. 

By joining our VIP Membership Circle, not only will you have access to monthly Group 
Coaching to help you shift beliefs that are standing in the way of you taking action and 
getting focused, you'll also have a monthly marketing webinar to help you on all aspects 
of marketing strategies, such as how to create group coaching programs even if you are 
not a professionally trained coach. 

Just imagine what the VIP Membership Circle will do for your business! 

Check out everything you receive here (you won’t believe just how much support you’re 
going to get)  _______ so you can still save $500 off during our Introductory Offer: 
  
VIP Membership Circle 
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  
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Even if you are not available to attend live, all webinars are video recorded and broken 
down by topic and question, so you are able to go directly to the one you want, saving 
you time, and helping you be more focused for faster results.

  
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/membership 
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Marketing Email ~ Tip #3
Subject: Having trouble choosing a niche? 

Joyful Greetings, {Name}!

One of the biggest challenges entrepreneurs face is getting clear on their niche. 

But without choosing your niche, you’re left in limbo because you can’t move forward in 
your business. 

It becomes a cycle that keeps you stuck. 

To get clear on what’s keeping you from choosing your niche, you need to address the 
stories you may be telling yourself. 

One of our clients named Karen was passionate about working with home based 
businesses and sales professionals who work from home, since she has had a 
successful business for the past 15 years. 

She wanted to help them through the pitfalls and challenges she experienced so they 
didn't have to struggle like she did. 

However, Karen found herself falling into her own pitfalls and challenges, and came to 
us for coaching. 

We helped Karen uncover a story she had that the people in her niche didn't have the 
money to pay for coaching. 

During our group coaching session, Karen also realized that she was getting stuck 
every time she got a “No,” instead of moving on to the next “Yes.” 

Once she realized that she had the support she needed from spirit, she was able to 
create a clear message that attracted her ideal clients. 

When determining your niche, start first with where you have the most passion and 
understanding of the problems and challenges of that group. 

It doesn't mean you have to be perfect. You will attract people you are just a little ahead 
of. 



You also want to make sure the niche you choose provides a viable market. You can 
find data to support for either side, so first focus on what you’re passionate about, and 
then see how you can turn your passion into a profitable business. 
  
If you think you need help in any of these areas, we want to invite you to join our VIP 
Membership Circle. 
  
VIP Membership Circle 
  
Not only will you have access to monthly group coaching to help clarify your niche, but 
you'll also have the support in building confidence to move forward even if you have 
naysayers in your life. We are here and we believe in you. 

 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. Join now, just in time for the first live Support Call on Tuesday March 11th! 
  
VIP Membership Circle 
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Marketing Email 
Subject: She secretly thought she was lazy

Joyful Greetings, {Name}!

During a coaching session with Cynthia, we identified some challenges she was 
experiencing as a Realtor in today's market. 

Like many Realtors, Cynthia was stuck. 

She knew she needed to be on the phone, "cold calling" people, but she wasn't doing it. 

We quickly uncovered that Cynthia hated cold calling. 

"I do better making connections with people instead of just calling strangers," she 
explained. 

But was there something else going on with Cynthia? Was she telling herself a story 
that was sabotaging her success? We dug a little deeper, and what we discovered was 
that Cynthia had an "Inner Story" about being lazy (despite the fact that she had earned 
both a college degree and a real estate license). 

She believed it was her laziness that was secretly keeping her from getting on the 
phone and making those calls. 

We did an exercise with Cynthia that not only dismantled this belief, but also provided 
her with a simple system she could use whenever this "Inner Story" pops up. A system 
that takes no more than 5 minutes a day! 

This system is just a small piece of what you will learn and how we will coach you to 
action when you join our VIP Membership Circle. 

After the breakthrough that Cynthia had on our coaching call, she just knew she had to 
join us in the VIP Membership Circle, and we hope you will too! 

Get all the details about our VIP Membership Circle now here: 
VIP Membership Circle 

Love & JOY,

https://spirit.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/5935/8f3b6651f9f26536/5884039/e5d0626aa420a871
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Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com  

P.S. Imagine if you could uncover and then dismantle some of the "Inner Stories" you 
currently have - that are affecting your life and keeping you from what you really want? 
Imagine what you could accomplish! 
  
Get all the details about our VIP Membership Circle now here: 
VIP Membership Circle 
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Marketing Email
Subject: Guess what I hear almost every day? 

Joyful Greetings, {Name}!
  
Many times when I talk to people who are struggling with growing their business, they 
express concerns about their sales ability. 
  
I’m often told that “selling is hard for me,” or “I don’t like being pushy.” 
  
While these are truly valid concerns, a large part of being a Heart-Centered 
Entrepreneur or running your own business is selling. 
  
But there is great news too. There is a way to sell without being pushy or salesy! 
  
Have you ever walked into a store and purchased something willingly, without anyone 
persuading you to do so? 
  
Of course, you have! 
  
We all do this on a regular basis. 
  
Why? For me, it’s usually because I need or want something. For example, if I check 
the refrigerator and see I’m running low on milk, I add it to my list. It’s as simple as that. 
  
So why can’t making sales for your business be that simple? Guess what? It can! 
  
The key to removing the pressure of sales is to inspire potential customers to feel like 
you’re the answer to their prayers. You simply allow them the opportunity to resonate 
with your message. 
  
Unfortunately, many people do not really understand how to have a sales conversation 
that doesn’t feel pushy. 
  
The first step in selling effectively and without pressure is to make a mindset shift from 
selling to serving. This will immediately take the pressure off you and any potential 
clients because you are coming from a place that seeks only to serve people. 
  
When you come from this place of serving, people will feel like you really get them, 
connect with their energy, trust you, and want what you have to offer. 
  



This mindset is all about activating the possibilities within others around you.  When this 
is done correctly, your services will literally sell themselves! 
  
In our VIP Membership Circle, we share the formula for having a conversation that 
feels authentic and connected for you AND the person you are talking to. 
  
Most of our clients who use this formula experience 50% or more of the people they talk 
to saying yes to hiring them! 
  
By joining our VIP Membership Circle, you will have access to monthly group coaching 
on all aspects of growing your business including sales, marketing and mindset. 
  
These calls are video taped so you can watch them again and again, even if you cannot 
make it to the live call. 
  
Get all the details about our VIP Membership Circle now and put this powerful formula 
in place for fast results.

VIP Membership Circle 
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com 
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Marketing Email 
Subject: Fastest way to create revenue!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}!
  
One of the fastest ways to create revenue is to offer a virtual program where people can 
participate online or on a teleconference. 
  
Just imagine if you had a six week program that you offer for $497 and 20 people 
purchase. That's $10,000 and you can do it month after month. This one income stream 
is worth over 6 figures if that is all you did. 
  
So what is an easy way to fill virtual events or programs? 
  
One of our VIP members, John, was an office organizer.  John wanted to provide his 
services on a larger scale – and branch out from just working one-on-one with clients. 
  
We first helped John by identifying a limited belief he had about his new goal. 
  
John had a belief that he couldn't be as effective in a group as he was working one-on-
one with people. 
  
Once we helped John overcome that belief (it didn’t take long), we then helped him set 
up a system that could be used in a webinar format with a group. 
  
In the VIP Membership Program, John also had access to our virtual program 
templates, including “How to Create a Free Training Webinar.” 
  
We then showed John how to get others to help him get the word out about his 
program. John asked his current clients and contacts to promote his free webinar and 
gave them a commission when anyone signed up for his program. 
  
In his very first teleseminar, John had 30 people register and made $15,000! 
  
Fast forward to today and Mark has expanded his business model to include in-person 
VIP Days which he charges $5,000 for. 
  
John also recorded the webinar and made it into a home study program so that people 
could purchase at any time (passive income!). The best part was that the online version 
of his group classes proved just as effective for his clients as the in-person classes. 
  



By joining our VIP Membership Circle , you also will have access to monthly group 
coaching, and weekly one-on-one coaching support, to help you take action on any 
revenue generating project you may need support with. 
  
Plus, you’ll learn how to add or expand an income stream to better leverage you time. 
You'll also get access to templates (just like John did) on how to do teleseminars, how 
to fill your virtual events and programs and so much more. 
  
You won’t believe everything else that’s included (there’s too much to list here). 
  
Get all the details about our VIP Membership Circle now 
VIP Membership Circle 
 
Love & JOY,
 

 
  
Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 
http://www.coachingfromspirit.com 
 
 
VIP Membership Circle
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Welcome Email
Subject: You are signed up for the VIP Mentorship Circle Membership!

Joyful Greetings, {Name}! 
 
Congratulations you are signed up for the VIP Six Month Mentor Membership Circle 
program.
 
 
Your Client Care Coordinator is Stephanie, and you can reach her at 
Stephanie@coachingfromspirit.com. 
 
Your Lead Master Coaching team, for this program, is Founder and Chief Inspiration 
Officer, Sharon Wilson and Lead Master Coach, Melissa Sarazin.
 
Your Tech Team is lead by Adonya Wong. Please email her 
at adonya@coachingfromspirit.com should you need assistance with registering or 
upgrading your membership.
 
 
IMPORTANT: During your 30-day trial period, you will have limited access to the 
program material in the Resource Center.  If you want to waive your 30-day trial period 
and acquire full access to all the materials, click here!
 
If you were one of the first 21 to join the Expanders membership level, you will also 
have access to the 
Spiritualpreneur Launch Package (valued at $5,000). This bonus will be provided to you 
after the 30-Day trial period has expired, OR you can waive the trial period and get 
access to it right now. Simply click here to waive the 30-Day trial and have full access to 
this amazing resource.  
 
As part of your membership, you will have access to a Success Planning Session with a 
CFS Master Coach!
 
During your session... 
 • Your coach will help you prioritize your steps to success, uncover what is holding 

you back from accomplishing your goals at an inner and outer level, AND work 
with you to create a plan of action that will get you fast results!

 • You will identify a project or focus that will create the greatest return in the next 
30 days, and your coach will walk you through how to best use the resources in 
the VIP Membership Resource center to better support your plan of action.
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To book your Success Planning Session...
• Contact our director, Melissa at  melissa@coachingfromspirit.com. Remember,

your coach will be able to answer any questions about the VIP Membership 
Resource Center and how you can best use all aspects of your membership.

• Or call (888) 542-2250 ext. 1
To log onto the Resource Center, where you will be able to access all elements 
available to you during your trial membership, please click here. [This link was also 
provided in the Wordpress email you should have received when you created your login 
credentials. That email is titled, Congrats - You are registered! Be sure to check your 
Spam/Junk folder for it because you'll want to keep this email handy for future 
reference.] 

I encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity to “test drive” the program and 
see if it’s really for you. If it’s not, simply email or call us within 30 days (of your 
purchase date), and we will cancel your VIP membership no questions asked. This 
really does take all the pressure off of you because if you try out, and it does not seem 
a match, you really have lost nothing.

There is zero risk to you. Feel free to call  us at (888) 542-2250 ext. 1 with any 
questions.

We are very excited to support you in having the business, and life, of your dreams! 

Love and JOY ,

Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC
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Tips and Strategies Template for Email Marketing 

Flow of text in your email: 

TITLE:

STORY (PERSONAL OR CLIENT) FOCUSED ON CHALLENGE:

REALIZATION IN STORY:

INNER SOLUTION (AN EXERCISE OR STEP IN YOUR SOLUTION)

OUTER SOLUTION:

TIE BACK TO SUPPORT SOLUTIONS: (Give an example of the action step taken)

CALL TO ACTION:

Example: 

TITLE: How Your Inner Stories Can Hurt You (Tip #1)

Joyful Greetings Admin, 

In the next two emails, I would like to share a couple of important Empowered Manifesting Tips 
that can really support you in achieving your goals this year. 

Empowered Manifesting Tip #1: Discovering Your "Inner Story" 

STORY (PERSONAL OR CLIENT) FOCUSED ON CHALLENGE: 
During a coaching session with Cynthia, we identified some challenges she was experiencing as 
a Realtor in today's market. 

Like many Realtors, Cynthia was stuck. 
She knew she needed to be on the phone, "cold calling" people, but she wasn't doing it. 
We quickly uncovered that Cynthia hated cold calling. 
"I do better making connections with people instead of just calling strangers," she explained. 



But was there something else going on with Cynthia? Was she telling herself a story that was 
secretly sabotaging her success? 

We dug a little deeper, and what we discovered was that Cynthia had an "Inner Story" about 
being lazy. 

She believed she was lazy and that's why she wasn't getting on the phone and making those calls. 

REALIZATION IN STORY: 
We also found out that even though Cynthia had earned a college degree AND a real estate 
license, she still had this Inner Story about being lazy that she wasn't even aware of. 

INNER SOLUTION: (exercise or step in your solution) We did an exercise and Cynthia not 
only dismantled this belief, she also now has a simple system she can use whenever this "Inner 
Story" pops up again. A system that takes no more than 5 minutes a day! 

Here's the (extremely) abbreviated version of the exercise: 

Basically you write down what your goal is and then you write down what your beliefs are 
serving that goal and what are your beliefs NOT serving that goal. 

Then you take the belief that is NOT serving you and your goal, and you come up with a NEW 
belief that feels better to you, and of course, serves you better. You do this every day until the old 
limiting belief is totally transformed! 

Try it. It really is amazing how this works. This exercise is just a small piece of what you will 
learn if you are in the Living an Empowered Life On Demand Program. 

http://coachingfromspirit.com/empower 

OUTER SOLUTION: I also helped Cynthia create an assortment of free assessments she could 
offer people which made her feel one hundred times more comfortable making her phone calls 
because now she had a nice gift to give them. 

TIE BACK TO SUPPORT SOLUTIONS: After the breakthrough that Cynthia had on our 
coaching call, she just knew she had to grab one of the monthly spots left in my Living an 
Empowered Life On Demand Program 

We are getting close to being full, but if you would like to join us, you can get all the details on 
the above link. 

http://coachingfromspirit.com/empower
http://coachingfromspirit.com/empower


ANOTHER TIE BACK : Imagine if you could uncover and then dismantle some of the "Inner 
Stories" you currently have - that are affecting your life - keeping you from what you really want 
- that you're not even aware of? 

Imagine what you could accomplish! 

Please grab one of those remaining spots and make sure to check out all the incredible support 
you are going to receive including the recordings of our Empowerment Circles, coaching calls, 
VIP eCoaching (just 11 spots available each month) and so much more! 

Love & JOY, 

Sharon Wilson 
Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer 
Coaching From Spirit Institute, LLC 

CALL TO ACTION: P.S. You can still use this coupon code for your $200 savings.  Just type in 
EMPOWER at the checkout. 

http://coachingfromspirit.com/empower 

Only One Spot Left for VIP e-Coaching Bonus (Value $1,500!) 
VIP e-Coaching allows you to email me your questions on any aspect of your life - personal or 
business - during the six weeks of the Living an Empowered Life On Demand Program.

http://coachingfromspirit.com/empower
http://coachingfromspirit.com/empower


Top 5 Tips to Attract 1000ʼs of People to Opt into your 
Training Calls

These tips are from 16 years of doing teleseminars, and promotional calls that lead to 
high end programs and services. 

Tip # 1 

When you are thinking about what it is your clients want, think about it from a 

different perspective and create something that you would buy yourself. This is
Oprah's philosophy and how she stepped into creating her talk show, her magazine to 
her television network. She uses it when creating anything, first thinking what she 
herself would want to buy.  This is what we call Vibrational Marketing, it is about what 
is calling to you to create.

    What is it that you would want, use or participate in?

When creating products, programs and services, as a Heart Centered Spiritualpreneur
your coming from the intention of the highest good for all concerned. Whether it’s for 
interior design, coaching, personal training, a lawyer, or pizza. It is the intention behind 
what you are offering. You are one who felt the calling to create what you wanted and 
then to share that with the world, bringing people together and connecting for the 
greater good.  

“It really doesn’t matter what you do for a living, it is what you are being when you are
doing what you are doing.” Neale Donald Walsh, Conversations with God

Tip #2

This is about how you create effective copy.

You want to create compelling copy that touches peoples souls.  



To use the words that speak to you…you can hire a copy writer that understands and 
connects to your work vibrationally. When copy is aligned, it speaks to you and it will 
attract others who are aligned.

You don't want to copy others, you want to mind your own energy, to be authentic and 
aligned. Using Rhonda, who is a spiritual oriented copywriter, all through she creates 
copy for programs and products that are not “spiritual.” It has been a great experience 
because we energetically co-create the copy together. We feel like spirit is participating 
as we hold the intention to create copy for the highest good for all concerned.  

We get on the phone and talk about the challenges and solutions of whatever program, 
product or service we are creating, she records the conversation and then plugs the 
language into her copy templates. 

We do this by using our Problem Solution Template format, which you can find in 
resource center….

To write aligned, compelling copy you first need to get clear on the tangible problems 
you solve and how to apply the solutions. In this way you are creating the trust, with 
your Vibrationally Called One’s (Ideal Clients) that you are the one to support them.

Tip #3

You want to learn how to use the power of Joint Venture strategies. These are essential 
for launches, be it any kind of launch, a best seller book campaign, or a new product/
program launch. These relationships are the most important to have for success.

Now maybe you are telling yourself a story like “I don't have a big list, how can I 
compete with the big names and their lists...” 

First you want to shift your energy around this story, so you can change your 
vibrational output and experience something better. You can find the templates, and 
“how to” documents in the Resource Center under Energy Management. 

When looking for ideal partners, you want to be finding those who are aligned with the 
work you do, not doing the exact same thing as you, but something complementary.



The way a Joint Venture works:

1. You connect with them and request they share your event with their list.

In this way they are introducing you to their community. You have the advantage of 
that communities trust in them,  and you receive a personal introduction where they 
recommend they go to your page for your event/videos series/teleseminar call to 
register for your event.   

2. Then in return for the introduction they give you a gift of theirs to use as a bonus for
participants registering. In this way the JV partner also gets an introduction from you
to your list and sends them to an opt in page that helps them to build their
community.

Tip # 4

The unique strategy you can use to provide the most benefit for your Joint Venture 
Partners. 

Send out a solo email at the end of our campaign. And send everyone who participated 
in your event an introduction to your partners. 

In the email you include a link to a specific webpage. On that page your partners will 
each have their name, picture (optional) with a description of their gift and the link to 
sign up for it. 

For online businesses this is way to get in front of more people that doesn't cost 
anything. By putting this one strategy in practice you'll find more aligned partners, 
getting your message out to more people.  

To see what a page like this looks like - add on the opt in box - 
for this launch this is what we used - $500 biz builder package



Tip # 5

Have a plan and check, check and then double, and triple check and then check again! 

This is why we have included a check list for you in this package. There are a lot of 
moving parts to a successful launch and it can bring up all your stories around success. 

We have launched many different programs and products over the years and it never 
fails, if we don’t take the time to check our work, there will be something that will 
happen that tests our ability to manage our energy when challenges, and mistakes 
happen. 

If you are ready to launch your program/product/ and you'd like to have even more 
support we do offer 1-1 coaching that will help you create and follow your 90 day plan 
to success. Email our director Melissa at melissa@coachingfromspirit.com to speak to 
one of our Master coaches today.  

mailto:melissa@coachingfromspirit.com
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Joint Venture Partner Invitation

Hi Alan

This is Dave Sheldon the JV Manager at Coaching from Spirit and I wanted to
let you know about something that we feel can really serve you!  Sharon
Wilson is doing a Special Training Teleseminar on February 20, 2014 that
will be valuable for your community and YOU :)

She'll be taking people through her step-by-step formula for creating their
very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that they can start implementing
immediately to attract clients and customers like moths to a flame!  This is
the same plan she's taught thousands of clients for over 15 years updated
with leading edge marketing strategies.

We'd love to include your free offer on the page that folks will see when
they register for this free call. We only have 10 spots open and you're at
the top of my list of people we'd like to include.  Sharon will be
introducing her new VIP membership program and for anyone who signs up (they
will be tracked to you forever) you will get 20% every month on their
membership option of $197 or $97.

Can you send a solo email, ezine mention to your list between February 4 -
February 18, 2014?

In addition to helping you build your list, I'd be happy to hold a spot in
our 2014 Calendar for you when you need someone to send out for you (or
other help and support next year).

To reserve your spot just give me a call or reply to this email.  If there
is someone else in  your organization that handles this can you let me know
who you would like me to contact?

Appreciate YOU!

Dave Sheldon
CFS JV Manager

PS: If another month next year would work out better, we'll be promoting the
membership with unique training calls every month throughout 2014 so let me
know when it would be better for your promotional calendar.



Joint Venture Partner Confirmation

Hello Alan

thank you again for your support of Sharon Wilson's Special Training
Teleseminar is February 20, 2014.  Just as a reminder, she'll be taking
people through her step-by-step formula for creating their very own Magnetic
Marketing Plan and introducing her new VIP membership program.

We're including your free offer on the page that folks will see when they
register for this free call.  In order to do so please send me:
.       Link to your free offer
.       Brief description of your offer
.       Thumbnail photo (100x100)
.       Date(s) you will mail (preferred between 2/4 to 2/18)
.       List size (number of people who will receive the swipe email)

If you could get that to me this week that would be great!  Next week I'll
send you the swipe email (and an ezine blurb and Facebook posts).
We're really excited about this and delighted that your participating!

Dave Sheldon
CFS JV Manager

JV Ezine Blurb

FREE Training Teleseminar with Sharon Wilson

"How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That Grows Your List, Attracts Your
Ideal Clients and Creates 6-Figures Plus in One Year or Less"
You'll discover Sharon's NUMBER ONE "no cost" marketing strategy that you
can use to generate income in 30 days or less even if you're just starting
your business and have no list or contacts. This is the same plan Sharon's
taught to hundreds and hundreds of clients for over 15 years and now she's
teaching it to you FREE during this one-time only Training class.  You can
register right here: LINK



FACEBOOK POSTS

Free training teleseminar with Sharon Wilson – She is going to teach you her “Magnetic 
Marketing Plan” for FREE! Great opportunity to create a super-successful 2014!  Find 
out more here… [LINK] 
FREE Training with Sharon Wilson. By the end of your hour with Sharon, you’ll have 
your very own Powerful, MAGNETIC plan that will attract clients and customers to you 
effortlessly in 2014. Click here for more details [LINK]
Have you created your 2014 Marketing Plan yet? Sharon Wilson from the Coaching 
From Spirit Institute is holding a free Training call where you’ll create your plan on the 
call – get the details here [LINK]

TWEETS

Free Teleseminar “How to Create Your 2014 Marketing Plan” [LINK] 

Create your marketing plan RIGHT on the FREE Teleseminar with Sharon Wilson 
[LINK]

Have you created your 2014 Marketing Plan yet? Oh my gosh, you can do it right on the 
call FREE! [LINK]

Free Training call where you’ll create your marketing plan right on the call – get the 
details here [LINK]



JV Swipe Email

SUBJECT LINE OPTIONS:
Is your marketing sticky?
Free Training with Sharon Wilson
throw it on the wall and see what sticks?
Free Magnet Marketing Plan Teleseminar
3 biggest mistakes heart-centered entrepreneurs make

Dear Name,
Are you frustrated and disappointed with the results you're getting (or not
getting) from your marketing?
You're not alone. Most entrepreneurs are worried about whether or not their
marketing efforts are paying off.
I hear it all the time. You keep trying different things, hoping something
will work and start attracting the right clients for you. All you need is
that one successful marketing campaign to start gaining momentum, right?
The problem is, when you keep throwing things at the wall and seeing what
sticks - there's usually not much of a plan involved.
And that's exactly what you're missing - a well thought out Marketing Plan
that is tailor-made - just for you.
That's why I'm so excited to invite you to a very special Teleseminar
Training from my friend Sharon Wilson.

"How to Create a Magnetic Marketing Plan That Grows Your List, Attracts Your
Ideal Clients and Creates Six Figures Plus in One Year or Less"
Teleseminar Training with Sharon Wilson (Value $597)February 20, 2014 8PM
Eastern Click here to grab your spot now (Seats are limited)
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/

In this Special Training Teleseminar, Sharon is going to take you through
her simple, step-by-step formula for creating your very own Magnetic
Marketing Plan that you can start implementing IMMEDIATELY.

By the end of your hour with Sharon, you'll have your very own Powerful,
MAGNETIC plan that will attract clients and customers to you like moths to a
flame!

This is the very same plan she's taught to hundreds and hundreds of clients
for over 15 years and updated with the most leading edge marketing
strategies of today.

http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/


In this Teleseminar, you'll discover.
. The 3 simple mistakes most heart-centered business owners make that has
their marketing failing over and over again, and what you need to know in
order to avoid these mistakes
. The 5 things you must have in YOUR Magnetic marketing plan to create a six
figure or more income in one year or less. We will go through this step by
step on the call to create your very own Magnetic Marketing Plan that will
work! 
. My NUMBER ONE "no cost" marketing strategy that can generate income in 30
days or less that you can use right now.. even if you are just starting your
business and have no list or contacts 
. Why understanding your NICHE is KEY and a simple process to get choose
your niche in less than one hour 
. How to be CRYSTAL CLEAR about what marketing will work best for you based
on how you are wired. Miss this and you could spend years spinning your
wheels, not getting any real results and never understand why.

Just click the link below to grab your spot now! (Sharon's never given away
this information for free before!)
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/

Spots on this Training Call are limited, so register early.

YOUR NAME

P.S. Sharon's promise is that you will walk away from this training with
your very own marketing plan for 2014!

P.P.S. Plus receive over $500 in bonuses and a chance to win a valuable
prize when you sign up now.
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/

http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/
http://coachingfromspiritinstitute.com/



